MONKSTOWN BAY SAILING CLUB LTD.
3. de Vesci Place, Monkstown, Co. Cork.

Monkstown Bay Sailing Club RS Feva Championships
Monkstown Bay Sailing Club held its Club RS Feva Championship over the weekend 24th and 25th September
and a competitive fleet of sixteen boats entered including Ryan and Kieran O’Connell from RCYC.
Conditions varied greatly over the weekend and on the Sunday, participants were reminded of the delights of
the impact of moderate tides in light airs. In total, six races took place allowing for one discard.

Day one was shaped by a moderate to strong Northerly breeze and moderate tides. Some of the less
experienced crews decided not to fly a spinnaker and this impacted on results. Some others had gear failure,
but undetermined and showing great resilience, returned to racing on the Sunday. At the end of the first day
the duo of Tony Geraghty & Daragh Killeen from MBSC, were in the lead followed by Isobel Mc Carthy &
Alex Garrett from MBSC in second place and the duo of Ruby and Daisy Duggan from MBSC in third place.
Day two was equally as challenging with light unpredictable airs and moderate tides. Racing on this day was
more competitive with a tighter fleet including those who returned to racing having carried out equipment
repairs. There was also a shift in fortunes for those in third, fourth and fifth place from the previous day.
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A great weekend was had by all especially those experiencing a major Regatta for the first time. The results,
with one discard, for the Club RS FEVA Championships were:
1st Tony Geraghty & Daragh Killeen, MBSC on 10 points
2nd Isobel Mc Carthy & Alex Garrett, MBSC on 22 points
3rd Ellen & Ayda Bruen, MBSC on 29 points.

Special recognition also went to the duo of Jack Horgan and his crew Oscar Madden who took the weekend in
their stride despite excelling at up-side-down sailing!

Special thanks to the many helpers and especially Ewen Barry for co-ordinating the entire event.

Full Results
https://mbsc.ie/wp-content/uploads/2022/09/Monkstown-Bay-Sailing-Club-RS-Feva-Club-Championships2022.htm

Pictured L-R Sandy Rimmington Commodore MBSC, Darragh Killeen, Tony Geraghty RS Feva Champions
2022 & Ewen Barry Event Organizer.
Event Photographs
https://photos.app.goo.gl/nbSiXZSW9wuvc6C39
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